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Stadium Events. 

Exercise in Track 6 Field. 
Takes you in Hie stadium, where you can 
compete wish your friends in a number ol 
exciting track and field events! 

Aerobics 

Imagine that ynur mum is an aerobics class 
where you can select a course that suits 
you. Follow the coach's instructions arid 
have tun getting into shape! 
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This game is licensed by 
Nintendo for play on the 

MinTendri 
enTERTRinmenT 

Please read Hie instruction Booklet carefully to ensure proper handling o? 
your new game. Save the Bookie! lor future relerenra. 

Family Fun Fitness is a game that you control by using 
your entire body on the Control Mat. One of many 
forthcoming games from Bandai that test your athletic 
abilities. Athletic World requires the use of ihe © side 
on your Control Mat.The other soon-to-be-available 
software Game Paks will require the use of the © side 
on your Control Mat, 

Family Fun Fitness and Athletic Vtfcfld axe 
trademarks of Barbae America, Inc. 
© 1987 Bandai America, Inc. 

Bandai is a registered imdemark of Banda America, lac. 

Nintendo and Nintendo Fnler lainment System are trademarks Gl 
Nintendo ot Americo Inc. 
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NOTE: 
We advise you to da warm-up exercises before you start to play tbe 
Athletic. Work! Games. 

* Select an area Ip play where you will not bs a nuisance to, or in the way 
of ether people, 
Please remove your shoes before you start to play 
We recommend that you do not use Ihe Conlrtrf Mat in the sun, nor 
position it on a soft thickly padded ca?pet or solt surface, since the reac¬ 
tion Eo your movements could be delayed. 
When the Control Mat is sli ppery use tape to fasten it to the surface. 
People who have a history of hEart problems should not play . 
Please do not stick any sharp objects into the Control Mat since this could 
destroy the mechanism inside the Control Mat. 
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2. CONTROL MAT 

NAMES OP PARTS CROUCH 
RADS 

CONTROL MAT,/; 

NINTENDO 
ENTERTAI MM ENT 
SYSTEM 

FOR WAR D 
PADS 

PAD 

CONNEC 

RIGHT 

BACKWAR D PADS 

HOW TO FOLD THE CONTROL MAT 

Alter playing, la! J the Control Mat as 
Shown : n ihe drawing, and store lar long 
lime use. 

Arrows indicate the direction in which to 
fold tho Control Mat. 
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HOW TO CONNECT THE CONTROL MAT TO YOUR 
NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 

'To adjust the television screen when connecting the Nintendo Entertainment 
System to your television, carefully read the Nintendo Entertainment 
System and1 television instructions, 

1. Tam the Nintendo Entertainment 
System Power Switch to OFF. 
Plug the Nintendo Entertainment 
System Conlroiler Connector into 
the No. i socket pn the front-of 
the Nintendo Entertainment System. 

2. Rug the Comrol Mac Connector into 
the No. 2 socket on the front oi Ute 
Nintendo Entertainment System. 

3, Insert the Gamp Pak into the Nintendo 
Entertainment System. Open up the 
Control Mat completely jh#n turn 
on the Power Switch on the Nintendo 
Entertainment System. 



HOW TO USE THE PADS ON THE CONTROL MAT 

® FORWARD PADS 
If you walk or run in place 
on these pads, the runner 
moves forward. 

BACKWARD PADS 
If you walk or run in place 
on these paste* the runner 
mows backward 

t RIGHT PAD 
Step to the rinht red pad 
with your left loot and right 
foot on !h is pad* when you 
wanl the runner tp move to 
the right side of the course. 

If you hap an one teg on this 
pad, the runnel will hop on 
the rrghl side □/ the course 
and move forward. 

If yau walk or run un Me right 
red pad amd this pad, Me 
runner moves on 
the right side of the course. 
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® LEFT PAD 
Step to the left red pad 
with your right loot and lelt 
fool on this pad, when you 
want the runner to move to 
the left sice of the course. 

n you hop on one leg on thte 
pad, She runner will hop on 
the toft side of the course 
and move Forward. 

If you walk or run on the left 
red pad and Ibis pad. the 
runner moves forward on the 
lelf side ol Ibe course. 

Tf you step from the LEFT pad to Itie RIGHT pad, or vice versa, without 
stopping on the FORWARD pads, the runner will uni be able to move to 
the left nor to the right. You must first step on the FORWARD pads. 

■ CROUCH PADS 
With both ieet on the 
FORWARD, LEFT ar FLIGHT 
pad positions* il yau press 
the CROUCH pads wdfr both 
hands, the runner will 
croudi down. 

JUMPING 
If you jump up nn any pad. the runner will 
also jump in Ihe position thal he is in. 
'After you have started to play the game, 

if ihe pads on the Control Mart are not 
pressed, Ihe runner will jump. You may 
neo-d lo practice how to press the pads 
on ihe Control Mat correctly. 
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3. NAMES OF THE NINTENDO 
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM CONTROLLER 
PARTS AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

@ button 

button 

+ button START button 

SELECT button 

SELECT button.Use this button to select either the Training, 
Beginner; nr Expert Course. You may have to input 
your name, age, sex, and date after you have 
input your selected course. 

START button.Press this button to begin the game. 
! button. Ltee this hutton to input individual information. 
© button. ..Itoe this button to move toe blinking cursor to the 

light gn the screen. 
© button.Use this button to move toe blinking cursix to toe 

toft gn the screen. 
PAUSE button. H you wish to stop or interrupt play in the mid 

die nt Ihe game, press the START button. The 
PAUSE [pne will sound and the game will stop. 
Press toe START hutton again when you wish to 
continue playing. The game will continue from 
where you left elf. 

’Al toe Certificate Screen, the PAUSE lunclmn works automatically. If yuu 
press any bullgii nn the centraller, it will release the PAUSE Function, 
and will automatically move to the next screen. 

S 

4. COURSE SELECTION 

Choose one of the courses ktoed on toe screen by pressing rhe SELECT 
button, Then press the START button. 

COURSE SELECTION SCREEN field selection screen 

V. I II till DLLS - 
1n 
La n«iLiit-3P“5PB3JW 
J 'MJLfli!1, linnii* - 
I i MK ILHtt; j| Hj'l 

l II I' II 

TRAINENG COURSE 
You can train for any one d\ Ihe five fields, Choose the field you wish to 
train tor hy pressing the SELECT button, and toco the START button. 

BEGINNER COURSE 
This course continuously covers the tost held ihrough the tilth field. When 
Ihe time limit tor Ihe specific field is aver, it will automatically move to 
Ihe nExI liefd. 

EXPERT COURSE 
Until Ihe time limit tor ihe game is over, the play 
will continuously cycle Ihrougli fields one Ihrough 
live. Each activity is gne round, to the Expert 
Course, obstacles such as fish, frogs, etc. will 
appear. Starling with the second round, the 
distance to the goal becomes longer and night 
scenes wilt appear 

TIME OVER 
When Ihe turtle, at Ihe bottom gl the screen, reaches 
the goal during the play time is over. 

'TIME limit—The time limit of each course changes 
according to the age and sex information input 

ML 
r v 
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5. INPUT OF NAME, AGE, SEX, AND DATE 

When you start the beginner or Expert Course, the REGISTRATION Screen 
will appear. 

1MW>I voun 
AfID SEK.flWD THE DATE 

I J 

NAME sec; 

WUEfFGHI JKLMN 

optrar iHmeus B 

0 I 3 34EG7Q9 HflUE 
F EH AI g 

ARROW CURSOR BLINKING CURSOR BLANK MARK 

Use She + hullon tp position (he arrow cursor to the appropriate listing. 
Then press the SELECT button. 

NAME 

The writing position (blinking cursor) can be moved to the leil by using 
the ® button, or to the nghl by using the ® button. 

* Whs'll you want to correct a fisting, bring the blinking cursor to where 
the ermr is by using © button or (§) button. Then correct the listing. 

* Use the itLANK MARK to erase unnecessary letters. Move the BLINKING 
CURSOR, by using @ button or t® button, to the iBlterfs) you wanl 
to erase. Point the ARROW CUfiSQtt to the BLANK MARK and press the 
SELECT button. The letters) you want to erase will disappear, 

'II you choose ngi to input or register your age and sex, the game will begin 
at a ?evel suitable for a 10-yea.r old boy 
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& WARM-UP AND TIME LIMIT 

* Do some warm-up exorcises st&h as teg stretches, touching your tees, 
and jumping, before staling the game. Select a cnur.se by using ihe 
ConlrcUler, and then step un the FORWARD pads, (START pads] on the 
Control Mat and the game will start. 

FEEL THAT BURN! 
★ ABOUT THE TIME LIMIT 
* 6y inputting your age and sex, the time limit will change according to 

the Bandai Athletic Weiid standards. 

11 
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7. HOW TO PLAY 1. HURDLES 

+ Test yaur ability to nun and jump by do¬ 
ing continuous jumping over the hurdles. e 
Run c« the FORWARD pads, then jump / 
when the runner reaches Ihe hurdles, ( 
Timing is wry impolan! in this field. 

JUMP! 
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EXPERT COURSE 

In the Export Course-a male 
appears and series as an 
obstacle that should be 
avoided. When the male 
appears, instead of jump¬ 
ing- over i. an easier way 
Id avoid it would be by 
changing ihe runner's. 
course by moving to ihe 
lefl or to the right 

* ADVICE 

If the runner Iglfs when trying 
to jump over the hurdles, wait 
until he stands up, then you 
can pimp again. II (his doesn't 
work, mow backward by using 
the 0ACKWARD pads, Ihen 
jump again. 



2. ANIMAL TRAIL 
'4 

Ybu can complete the animal Trail using your 
ggility Hun, sprinl, and dash at times, in 
order to aivoid Ihe wild bear that appears 
Irom the back. You haw to move In Ihe 
tott or to the right so that the runner will 
avoid (he bean 

V'. ssfi 
«*£>■, sT 

^■fV 

«■#**# **" 

EXPERT COURSE 

During the Expert Course, the 
wfld boars appear Irom the 
Irtrnt also. 

* # 

★ ADVICE 

An important point to ngmem 
her in order to complete this 
course is not to stop cut d 
the pads on the Cnntrnl Met. 
Anri, don^ panic! If you dash 
or sprint, some boars cannot 
resell you. You will be aton¬ 
ic outrun some bears. 

-- n. 7-5 
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3. DARK TUNNEL 

ITT 

You; stamina or endurance piays a very 
important role in this game. Without stamina 
you will not bo able to complete this fictd. 
When the runne* has lo go up the sleep 
incline, yuuTI have lo run oven faster, or 
else the runner won't be able to go up Hie 
incline, and he will slide down. 

‘In this Herd, you will not bo able to move 
to the left or to the right, Also, you will 
not be able Id jump. 

fcri 

«* < S» * 
' 
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EXPERT COURSE 

Bala fly overhead in the 
Expert Course. You can 
crouch on the Control Mat 
try using Ihe CF$0UCH 
pads, until the bat flies 
over tee runner 

* ADVICE 
Think of the total length ol 
the course and pace yourself 
accordingly When the runner 
goes up (he incline, you 
should run at a consistent 
pace. 

You should practice at tee 
Training Course. This is one 
way of making this fidd easier 
When the runner falls or slides 
down the incline, go back¬ 
wards by using the BACK- 

17 



4. HOP A LOG 

HOP! 
HOP! 

This field tests your flexibility. tin the dock, 
you run using both legs. On the legs, which 
appear on we left or on the right, you haw 
ia use Ihe LEFT or fllGHI hop pad so that 
the nunner can cross the togs by hopping 
on one leg. 

ptT* 

EXPERT COURSE 

f mgs appear in the Expert 
Course Sometimes she 
frog will jump at the runner 
Alolhej times, the leg will 
separate from the dock 
and She runner has to jump 
across Che water, sD you 
have to jump. 

Ft fl 

★ ADVICE 

Ge careful not to lei me runnef 
getloocfoso to the frog ll's 
better to wait until I lie Inog 
jumps aver She runner. 

"When on top of the log, the 
runner cannot crouch. 

IS 



5, RAFTING 

CROUCH DOWN! 

Donc^ntrgtiqn is extremely important in 

this game, 

Jump aver the low logs and crouch under 
ihe high togs. Avoid (he rocks lhal appear 
m the water fey moving to the left or io the 
right, and then jump to the goal. 

In Ifeis leid, even if you 
standi on the forward or 
the BACKWARD pads, the 
runner cannot move forward 
nor backward. 
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EXPERT COURSE 

Fish [ump out of the water 
during the Expert Course. 
Vou must crouch so that 
the runner will not get hit 
by the fish. 

* ADVICE 

m 

PcScL ■ j «■ * 
j* 'iP1 

Judge Quickly it a high or 
low log. This field will be easy 
for you ii you remember (he 
areas in which Ihe laps or 
obstacles appeared during the 
TRAIMJNG Course. 

MOTE: When Itie runner wants 
to avoid the rocks that appear 
ill Ihe water on the Jell or on 
the right, make sum that you 
step on the FORWARD pads 
before stepping on Ihe LEFT 
pad or (he RIGHT pad. 

21 



6. EVALUATION AND CERTIFICATE 

• The Evaluation and Certificate Screen will appear when you have com¬ 
pleted Vie five fields in Gather tee Beginner or Expert Course. 

‘The Evaluation and Certificate Screen will not appear when yuu have 
completed the Training Course. Also, if you have not completed all live 
fields in the Beginner or Expert Course, the Evaluation and Certificate 
Screen will not appear. 

* When you have reached the goal in each of the five 
fields a nvpnkey will appear with your score card. 
The score card will show how fast you have reached 
the goal within the time limit (score against the 
rime limit). 

Your TOTAL SCORE is calculated by adding the TIME 
SCORE and the ATHLETIC ABILITY FACTOR SCORE. 
A pertect score is TOO. To obtain a high score, you 
have io ronch the goal quickly with (he leasl amount 
of mistakes. 

S LISTINGS OF ATHLETIC ABILITY FACTORS 
After you have completed each of the five fields you will be given a score 
lor each ol live specific athletic ability toctw$: agility, endurawe, neilexivity 
flexibility, or concentration, in addition to the one specific athletic ability 
measured in that particular field, you will also be judged for She other four 
athletic ability (actors, 

ATHLETIC 
ABILITY 
FACTOR 

TOTAL 
SCORE 

rs i iiiflM iv> * 
HULlHi'-- 
[WHl’PCl -• 
CWQHIEJitfri 
iLmauBv -■ 

■ ■ i ■ 

iip? 

ra 

3B 63 

LW 

■ "I 

i: 
Vi ill Hi uT^ri-ii,. 14. I TilU 

TM 
i mi ■1BMII1 I UH . 

J ■ ■ ■ 

Degree: 10-step grading or 
evaluation. 
The Certificate Screen will not 
appear alter you have- tekcn 
the Training Course, nor if your 
total score is zero. 
Your Total Scone is calculated by 
subtracting your scare from 100. 

mv n i ci 

CERTIFICATE 

Y^hen the Certificate 
Screen appears, Ihete is 
an automatic PAUSE. Press 
any ol tire buttons on Ihe 
Controller to move to the 
next screen. 

CERTlFICATC 

*ig§r 
y\-i . '- ■ 

ctnTiFiCATt 

>£? MAKE lBANWni ApE 2 

& ■*««*'** cor™ 
jftj uith OEQPrCIT 

JV7 WE CERTIH-V THAT VflU 

HRME OBTfta NEO TJ-n_ 

UEHHi-e AT ur.tJCjnJ 

RTHLET1C CLUB,, 

^2^26/87 
BfirJDftl ATHLETIC CLUB 

Pi 
t r, 

I 
m m 
Phi 
WM Mj™li 

f t i. 

BEGINNER COURSE EXPERT COURSE 

1st Degree 91-100 Points list Degree 1-5 FteWs 10 Rounds 

2nd Degree 81-90 Points 2nd Degree 1-5 Reids 9 Rounds 

M Degree 71-80 Points 3rd Degree 1-5 Fields B Rounds 

4th Degree 61-70 Points 4lh Degree 1-5 Fields 7 Rounds 

5th Degree 51-GO Points 5th Degree 1-5 Fields 
• k x ■* B Rounds 

6th Degree 41-50 Points M Degree 1-5 Fields 5 Rounds 

7th Degree 3140 Points 7th Degree 1-5 Fields 4 Rounds 

9th Degree 21-3D Poinis 8th Degree 1-5 Fields 3 Rounds 

9th Degree 11-20 Points 9th Degree 1-5 Fields. 1 Rounds 

10th Degree 1-ID Points 10th Degree 1-5 Fields 1 Round 
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a. PR EC A UTIONS 

Remove shoes before stepping en the Control Mat 
Always turn off (he power supply when inserting or removing the Game 
PaK or the Control Mat 
This is a high precision game. It should not be stored in places that 
are very hoi or very cold. Never hit or drop it. Do not take it apart. 
Do not play with Ihe device in puddles, sandboxes, on dirt, or in mud. 
Do not touch the terminals nor wet them with water. 
□o not play with Hie flame near sources of heat or other places where 
something potentially dangerous might occur. 
When unplugging the Connecter 1mm the Nintendo Entertainment System, 
always hold the Cormeclw itself, not the cord 
When denning Ihe device, wipe using a soft doth dampened with water 
containing a mild detergent. Do not apply thrnnefS, benzene or any other 
volatile petroleum or alcohol distillates. 
When the Control Mat Is charged with static electricity; connecting it lo 
the Nintendo Entertainment System may result in the breakdown, of 
the Nintendo Entertainment System, Do not stand on the Control Mat 
hofam connecting IL 

*■ We recommend that you do not use the Control Mat in the sun, nor 
position it on a soft, thickly padded carpet or soft surface, since the 
reaction to your movements could be delayed. 

• Please do not stick any sharp objects inb the Conliol Mat since this 
could destroy she mechanism inside the Control Mat. 

* When the Canted Mar is slippery, use tape lo fasten it to the surface, 
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